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ENVIRONMENTAL AND SOCIAL IMPACT ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 
 
Project Name: Lungi-Port Loko road 
Country: Sierra Leone 
Project Number:  P-SL-D00-004 
 
1.0 Introduction  
 
The Government of Sierra Leone (GOSL) has requested assistance from the African 
Development Bank (ADB) to finance the upgrading of the Lungi-Port Loko road. 
Compliance with Bank’s environmental policy requires the following: i) the preparation 
of an environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) report and an 
Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) and, ii) the preparation of a 
Resettlement Action Plan (RAP). These activities are to be undertaken to ensure that 
the proposed construction and operation of the road are environmentally sound and 
sustainable through out the project’s life cycle. The EIA will analyze the environmental 
situation in the road corridor, the corresponding environmental and social impacts and 
mitigation measures and recommend corrective actions to be carried out during the 
construction and operational phases.  
 
The scope of the ESIA report includes: 
 An environmental impact statement;  
 A Climate Change section;  
 An analysis of potential impacts on Gender; 
 A social and economic impact and mitigation measures.  

 
Land acquisitions for road construction are also likely to cause social disruption and 
economic loss for communities along the road corridor. As such, it is important that 
disturbance and loss to the affected communities due to the project, and immediately in 
its zone of impact, are minimized through proper planning from a very early stage of 
the project. It is with this view that a base line, socio economic survey, has been 
initiated to identify the Affected Persons (AP) due to the widening and overlaying of 
the road, the degree of impact of the project on the affected communities and explore 
the possibility of minimizing these adverse impacts and also to come up with a (RAP) 
for the APs to ensure restoration of their livelihood. 
 
The Framework for the RAP includes: 

 Baseline Socio economic surveys;  
 Legal framework for the Resettlement Action Plan (RAP); 
 Institutional Arrangements for the Resettlement Action Plan (RAP);  
 The determination of the type of Affected Population (AP), their number, assets 

under threat and compensation costs;  
 Scope of the impact and mitigation measures; 
 Public Consultation; 
 Implementation Schedules; 
 Monitoring and Evaluation;  and, 
 Costing for resettlement. 
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This Framework will be prepared based on a 60-m wide road, the number of assets to 
be disturbed, and a cut off day of December 31, 08, date after which any asset set up on 
the road and removed by the road construction, will not be compensated for.    
 
2.0 Project Description 
 
The project area is located in the Port Loko District of Northern Sierra Leone. The road 
alignment will start at Rotifunk and extends west to the outskirts of Port-Loko Town. 
The construction will include culverts, one bridge and drainage works. In addition, the 
project will acquire land and right-of-way for this physical work. It will include 
sensitization on STD-HIV/AIDS, Malaria and Road Safety. 
 
3.0 Policy, Legal and Administrative Framework 
 
The Sierra Leone Roads Authority (SLRA) has the responsibility for road building and 
upgrading. It is semi-autonomously responsible for the administrative control, planning, 
development and maintenance of all roads in the country. It receives most of its funds 
for road maintenance from the Road Fund. It reports administratively to the Ministry of 
Works, Housing and Infrastructure, which is responsible for submitting the Authority 
annual budget for parliamentary approval. SLRA contracts some 70% of all 
maintenance works to the private sector. 
 
Legislation governing environmental issues is found as Acts and regulations of the 
various government line ministries or institutions. These are:  
 The Environmental Protection Act 2000/2008 was signed as a legal document 

on 28th February 2000 and re-amended in 2008 
 Following the enactment of this Act, a National Environment Protection Board 

was established within the Environment Department in 2000. 
 The Convention on Wetlands came into force for Sierra Leone on 13 April 

2000.  
 Sierra Leone presently has one site designated as a Wetland of international 

importance, with a surface area of 295,000 hectares. Sierra Leone is now the 
118th signatory to the Ramsar Convention. Part of the route may pass through 
this site. 

 
Government institutions are poorly resourced and have limited implementation and 
enforcement capacity. Local government is under the Ministry of Local Government 
and Rural Development. The Local and or Town Council is the highest political 
authority in the locality, with legislative and executive powers, and responsible for 
promoting the development of the locality and the welfare of the people in the locality 
with the resources at its disposal (the Local Government Act 2003). 
 
4.0 Description of the Project Environment 
 
Natural Environment 
The road corridor which runs approximately west to east is on the coastal plain a strip 
about 40km. on an elevation of less than 15m above sea level. It is built up of marine, 
deltaic, and fluvial deposits of the Bullom Series. The topography is nearly flat with 
wide riverine swamps, and seasonally swampy area in a belt about 32-kilometer wide. 
This low lying, flat or very gently undulating grassland area, is said to be a former delta 
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formed by the merging of Mabole, Rokel and Panpana Rivers at a period of higher sea 
level. 
 
The natural vegetation cover along the land part of the route will remain largely 
unaffected by the project. The natural vegetation cover of the area has been 
considerably modified by man, largely in connection with the development of 
agriculture. The wildlife population and native wildlife habitat have been impacted by 
various human activities including subsistence agricultural practices and hunting, and 
this has resulted in low wildlife diversity in the area along the project road. The project 
road corridor is neither contiguous with, nor in close proximity with any of nationally 
protected areas like National Parks, Wildlife Reserves or Controlled Hunting Areas. 
 
Socio-Economic Environment 
Health facilities are limited in the project area. Malaria, tuberculosis, intestinal worms, 
dysentery and cholera are the most common diseases afflicting household members. 
 
Some of these diseases are water-borne and may be connected with the poor access to 
safe drinking water and sanitary means of excreta and refuse disposal in the 
settlements. 
 
Many people are engaged in subsistence agriculture. Some of these may also join others 
to be engaged in various economic pursuits. 
 
There is poor access to safe drinking water in most of these settlements. Some of the 
settlements have wells provided by NGOs. Most of the villagers depend on streams and 
other unsafe sources of water. Social and economic amenities are limited. 
 
The major income activities in the villages are fishing, mangrove wood sales, and palm 
oil production. Sand processing comes as secondary occupation especially when there 
is high demand and the tides are low. All of these activities are done on very small 
scale to supplement proceeds from market gardening that is used to pay fees for 
children 
 
Gender Issues  
Women provide over 65% of the work force in food and agricultural production. The 
contributions of women to agriculture have nevertheless often been under represented, 
a major reason for their neglect by most agricultural development programmes in the 
country over the years. Thus women are marginalized and constrained in their access to 
production resources and extension services, which adversely affects their farming 
activities. In order to redress this situation, women and their needs must be 
mainstreamed in development, not only because of equity concerns but also from the 
realization that sustainable development cannot be achieved if the women are left in the 
fringes of development efforts. 
 
In addition, there is a complete division of labour between men and women in the study 
area. Women are engaged in all aspects of swamp cultivation except for the more 
energy-demanding jobs such as land clearing and digging. In addition to this, women 
are dominant players in the cultivation of vegetables and other crops. 
 
5.0 Stakeholders’ Consultation and Project Alternatives 
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A new and shorter road to Lungi may increase the inflow of people to Lungi. The 
population pressure in Freetown at present cannot warrant a flow of people in search of 
new settlements at the Lungi end as people causing the congestion in Freetown are in 
the lower income bracket who cannot easily afford the cost of relocating to Lungi. All 
categories of people interviewed were happy to have a direct road link with Freetown 
and also an improvement on the ferry service. 
 
The findings in this area show that the people are unhappy about the lack of 
infrastructure in their area (specifically roads). There are a number of villages without 
access roads and they currently have to transport their goods in small boats or along 
footpaths. The people in this area strongly favour the Waterloo – Pepel – Lungi link as 
it provides new infrastructure in their area and opens their region. 
 
The people of Lungi vehemently opposed the road from Waterloo. They listed the 
disadvantages of the bridge along the Waterloo axis (Option #8 and #11) as follows: 

 The distance is long, 80 kms. This means higher transport costs and perishable 
goods from Lungi will be lost along the route. 

 Elimination of business development along the current Freetown route. 
 The Waterloo – Pemba – Lungi road only serves the interest of the elite 

traveling overseas and the airport personnel. This road will give marginal 
benefit to the local people as they will tend use the shorter Tagrin Point – Kissy 
route with their boats. 

 The Lungi Bridge will only serve the interest of the rich. The benefit to the poor 
will be very little. This may widen the gap the between the rich and the poor. 

 Traders who would have otherwise stopped at Tagrin end will now directly take 
their wares to Freetown thereby eliminating the middlemen. This will bring 
some hardship to an already deprived area. 

 Land prices at Lungi will increase rapidly. It is feared that more affluent people 
wanting to avoid the congestion in Freetown will go on to the other side of the 
estuary and buy up as much land as possible. As price of land increases the gap 
between the rich and the poor also increases. The number of absentee landlords 
will increase thereby making the local people servants of the new breed of elite 
settlers. This breeds social and political tensions, which will bear no good fruits. 

 The bulk of the agricultural and mineral resources come from the south and 
east. It makes national economic decision to travel direct to Freetown rather 
than make a detour through Port Loko, Lungi and then to Freetown. The 
national benefit of the road will be small. 
 

In conclusion, the people in the Lungi area support in principal a road-bridge link 
between Lungi and Freetown provided it is as short as possible (not like the proposed 
Waterloo – Pepel connection) and it does not attract a massive inflow of unskilled 
workers from Freetown. 
 
They also expressed an immediate need for the upgrading of the existing ferry services 
so that their region can economically develop through improved movement of goods 
and services. 
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The people residing along the Waterloo – Tumba corridor support the longer route as it 
provides improved infrastructure in their area. However, the actual bridge crossings are 
of insignificant importance to them as their main trade is with Freetown and not Lungi. 
In general, the people in the study area feel neglected and therefore believe that the 
project road will open up their regions and facilitate further economic activities. 
 
6.0 Potential Environmental and Social Impacts and Mitigation Measures 
 
This section discusses major environmental issues and constraints on the physical, and 
biological environment. The socio-economic impacts of the proposed project are also 
discussed. 
 
Beneficial and Positive Impacts 
 Key potentially beneficial impacts associated with the project implementation 

are related to the post-construction phase and include significant reduction in 
transport costs, benefiting agricultural producers who export goods and import 
inputs to/from the project area and consumers who purchase goods brought into 
the area by road. 

 Other beneficial impacts relate to improvements in travel conditions for 
vehicles, passengers and the many non-vehicular road users; improved access 
and reduced transport cost of public transport by providing conditions where 
more bus services are likely to operate; improved road safety and improved 
access to health services for all road users. 

 The new upgraded road will now provide good opportunity for goods and 
services to move along the route. In addition, the increase flow of traffic and 
goods will ignite economic opportunities for the benefit of the people along the 
road. 

 An upgraded road will provide opportunities for goods and services to move 
along the route. 

 
Adverse and Negative Impacts 
The nature of the proposed project is such that no adverse direct or indirect impacts are 
anticipated in respect of environmentally sensitive areas like National Parks, Wildlife 
Reserves, National Forest Priority Areas, land prone to erosion, or wetlands of national 
or international importance. During the operational phase, traffic levels are unlikely to 
be high enough to give rise to problems of noise, air pollution or crossroad access for 
pedestrians. 
 
The principal potential adverse impacts mostly relate to the land acquisition 
requirement. Although over much of the length of the road, the proposed road can be 
accommodated on existing alignment, some houses will be affected. These will 
however be very few. 
 
Several other negative impacts have been identified but they can be mitigated 
satisfactorily and residual impacts reduced to acceptable levels through adoption of the 
specified mitigation measures. 
 
Construction phase impacts will also be mitigated by specific environmental protection 
clauses to be included in the contract documents, and enforcing compliance with them 
during construction. 
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7.0 Environmental and Social Management and Monitoring Plan 
 
The ESMP which examines the actions to be taken to mitigate the environmental 
impacts of the construction and operation activities of the proposed projects is produced 
in the table below. The summary of the report has identified potential impacts that may 
occur during construction and operation. For an effective Environmental and Social 
Management Plan (ESMP)  (see annexe 1) , the following measures will be undertaken. 

 The mitigation measures outlined in the must be adhered to through out the life 
cycle of the project 

 SLRA should mandate all the stake holders to adequately and efficiently 
implement their responsibilities and report to SLRA for action. 
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8.0 The Impacts of Climate Change on the proposed project 
 
The United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) (2001) 
presents the following changes in climate in humid tropical areas which may likely have 
negative impacts on the proposed road.  

 0.09 to 0.88 m sea level rise (central value 0.48 m), which is up to 8.0 cm per 
decade; 

 Annual temperatures will increase by 2 to 6 degrees celsius by 2100 with more 
extreme hot days. 

 Forecast significant increases in rainfall over most of the tropics. 
 
In terms of road infrastructure, these translate to direct impacts such as: 
 

 Extreme maximum temperatures and length of hot spells; so ‘’concrete roads’’ 
are not the best option as they do not allow for expansion and contraction easily.   

 Extreme rainfall events, influencing flood levels and potentially frequency of 
flooding, particularly in low lying areas, on the leg of the road closer to the 
Lungi airport. 

 Available moisture (evaporation and rates of rainfall). 
 Wet and dry cycles affecting water tables and surface and subsoil inundation 

cycles; if sediments underneath the road section are made of friable and 
permeable sediments, they could be prone to mudslides and landslides. 

 Rising levels of salinity (primarily inland but also affecting coastal areas); and 
 Sea level rise, which translates into a saline front pushing inland towards the 

road.  
 
Construction Materials and Temperature impacts 
Road surfaces in Sierra Leone are overlain with highly sensitive materials such as 
bitumen and cement based concrete. The seasonality of weather conditions in the 
country allows these materials to gradually change and often been repaired for a few 
decades.  Climate change due to rise in temperature will have an effect the selected 
materials unless mitigation measures are proposed. If bitumen based materials are used, 
higher temperatures are expected to result in the need for increased frequency of 
resurfacing due to the more rapid oxidation of the bitumen. Similarly, the use of asphalt 
with a high stiffness characteristic will result in an increasing stiffness with increasing 
temperature. 
 
The proposed road project area is characterized by friable unconsolidated sedimentary 
materials that are of marine in origin. As widening and overlaying are expected to be 
done on these layers, they are likely to perform poorly under the effects of water as was 
observed during the field survey. With a distance of about 15 kilometers from Lungi to 
Port Loko along the coast, these lower layers are likely to be vulnerable to rising water 
tables or water levels if measures are not designed to minimize such impacts. 
Alternating wetting and drying characteristic of the country are expected to limit the 
performance of these friable lower layers of the proposed road. 
 
Access Routes/Feeder Roads 
Two major feeder roads were identified in the road corridor adjacent to the coast. 
Interview in three communities along these routes reveals that their settlements have 
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been subject to flooding during the peak period of the wet season. Such events are likely 
to increase as a result of the predicted rise in sea level. 
 
 Salinity Impacts 
The entire road corridor is characterized by rivers, streams and creeks that are estuarine 
and very saline. The use of saline water during construction could result in the 
accumulation of salt in the overlaid materials during compaction of granular base 
materials. The presence of such salt materials likely to cause shrinking and swelling as 
the soil parent material in the road corridor is mostly sandy clay. If mitigation measures 
are not developed the end result will be frequent repairs on the proposed road network. 
 
Rising Sea Levels 
Added to the above impacts, it is expected that increased storm intensity and storm 
surge could result in direct impacts to the proposed road infrastructure in the 10  to 15- 
kilometer stretch from Lungi. Considering the lifespan of twenty years and the worst 
case scenario of 0.5 cm for every ten years it is expected that sea level rise could result 
in a potential increase in flood levels in the segment 15 to 20 kilometers from Lungi. 
 
Mitigation Measures 
The following measures are summarily produced to address the above impacts. Manage 
salinity in design and construction of the proposed road by either dewatering or using 
fresh water during construction;  

 Plant trees along the 10 to 20- kilometer stretch where such impacts are likely to 
be severe in order to reduce a concentration of salt in the dry season when the 
rate of evaporation is high.  

 Minimize the use of salt water for construction; 
 Use materials to spray salt water from between the lower and bitumen surfaces; 
 Use a concrete bitumen material instead of the common one.  
 Apply concrete bitumen pavement in the ten-kilometer stretch of the road from 

Rotifunk to Kumrabai where the coastal stretch exists. 
 Increase the level of the road to about 50 cm above the planned height; 
  Properly design drainage structures to minimize impacts of rainwater and 

guarantee the drainage of rainwater towards areas not prone to mudslides;  
 Make provision for disaster preparedness for affected communities;  
 The new road may increase the trade of charcoal and deforestation along the 

road, therefore alternate sources of energy such as biogas may be considered as 
pilot projects. 

 
9.0 Resettlement Action Plan 
 
The Resettlement Action Plan addresses the issues of involuntary displacement of 
families, loss of properties as well as livelihood that would result during the 
implementation of the proposed project. 
 
Acquisition of land for the widening and overlaying during the construction of the Port 
Loko road are likely to cause social disruption and economic loss for communities in 
the project affected areas. As such, it is necessary that disturbance and loss of property 
due to the project implementation are minimized through proper planning from a very 
design stage of the project. Bearing this in mind, a baseline socio economic survey has 
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been initiated to identify the affected households due to the widening of the road, the 
extent of the impact of the project on the people & community within the road corridor 
and explore the possibility of minimizing the adverse effects and also to come up with a 
Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) for the affected people to ensure restoration of their 
livelihood.  
 
This section presents a framework for the RAP on the basis of the of the pilot base line 
socio economic survey already undertaken. It also includes the various activities to be 
undertaken during the implementation of the project to minimize its adverse impacts 
including: 

 Policy and Legal Framework for addressing the adverse impacts 
 Land Acquisition 
 Impacts on structures 
 Impacts on agricultural land 
 Efforts to minimize resettlement 
 Socio economic characteristics of the affected house holds; 
 Resettlement options and procedures, including a survey of all affected persons 

and the compensation type for each and all affected persons; 
 Action Plan; 
 Cost and Budget. 

 
10.0 Public Consultations  
 
These have been carried out in two-fold: a public one in Port Loko where the road 
project was presented and environmental, cross- cutting and climate change issues were 
presented. Small-group consultations took also place along the road and were more 
specific to gender issues, HIV Aids and related health and social issues. The Port Loko 
workshop was attended by 100 persons and at least 40 % were women. At the end of the 
event, a number of questions on climate change issues were asked and factual answers 
given. 
 
The audience praised the project and the road which is expected to promote among 
other services trade of agricultural products to Freeport. The attendees expressed 
cooperation with the government and offered to work with the government to make this 
project a feasible project.  
 
One major recommendation of this Stakeholders meeting is the determination of all 
actors including the populations to work together to minimize the negative impacts and 
to maximize the positive impacts of the road, withstanding if these are environmental, 
social or gender ones. The Topic relating to property acquisition/ resettlement was 
handled by SLRA on behalf of the Government of Sierra Leone. The prime moment of 
the workshop was the question and answer/comments session of the workshop, wherein 
participants expressed their desire/need for the project and how this project will benefit. 
However, concern was also raised that the issue of compensation of people affected by 
the project be handled carefully by the Government of Sierra Leone. 
 
These issues rose by stakeholders and other interested organization during the Public 
Consultation will be taken into consideration in the design of the final mitigation plan 
including the ESMP. This includes attention given to increasing community 
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participation in decision making, improved community relation, increasing employment 
targeting youth groups in the road corridor, and development within the area as a whole.  
 
The conclusion from the various contributions is that the road project is a priority of the 
Government and people of Sierra Leone and the Bank stands a chance to contribute 
primarily to improving the lives of people within the project area.  
  
One key message that came out clearly from this event is the unlimited cooperation of 
the inhabitants of the area towards the government and their willingness to be very 
tolerant and collaborative to speed up the completion of the road project.   
 
11.0 Costs and Budgets  
 
Cost of Mitigation Measures 
Many of the mitigation measures will also be funded by government and other agencies and 
NGOs as part of the social and developmental programmes for the area. An attempt has 
been made to draw up a budget for three years of the program specifically for the 
Environmental part of the project. . 
 
Item Cost Area: Year 1 to 3 
Independent Environmental 
monitoring and advisory 
services = US$ 25,000 
 
Operational mitigation 
measures during construction 
phase of project = US$ 175,000 
 
Public health and sanitation = US$ 25,000 
 
Information/awareness/capacity building/demonstration programs = US$ 125,000 
_________________________________ 
Total: US$ 350,000 
 
 
Cost of Replacement of Houses and Water Wells 
An approximate estimate of the houses and families to be affected by the project is 
provided. Some houses are located just outside the clear and grub limits of construction but 
within the road ROW itself. The final decision on their relocation or left as is will rest with 
SLRA. According to the present assessment, a total of 275 houses 6 water wells will need 
to be replaced. The relocation of these houses will require a Resettlement Action Plan 
(RAP) to be implemented. This will be in accordance with Bank procedures. An assessment 
is however made of the total cost of replacing the houses and wells as given:  
 
Houses 250 * 3500 = US$ 875,000 
Water wells 6 * 5000 = US$ 30,000 
Design/Consultancy services (for RAP) = US$ 45,000 
____________________________________________ 
Total: US$ 950,000 
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13.0 Conclusion   
 
The nature of the roads projects works and the environmental setting of the project are 
such that many of the adverse impacts which are typically associated with road 
construction projects are not expected to occur in connection with the present project 
because it is an existing road requiring road upgrading primarily within the existing 
centerline, thus avoiding or reducing many of the adverse effects which are normally 
associated with new road construction. No serious adverse direct or indirect impacts are 
anticipated in respect of environmentally sensitive areas like National Parks, Wildlife 
Reserves, National Forest Priority Areas, land prone to erosion, or wetlands of national 
or international importance. 
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During the operational phase, traffic levels are unlikely to be high enough to give rise to 
problems of noise, air pollution or crossroad access for pedestrians. However, the 
construction and operation of this will lead to a variety of changes in the local and wider 
environment. Many of the effects will be beneficial, particularly the impact at a regional 
level of increasing the reliability of road transport and the potential to develop the local 
economy through improved infrastructure and employment opportunities. The potential 
beneficial impacts associated with project implementation are also expected to lead to 
improved quality of life, particularly for those communities who live on or close to the 
road. There will nevertheless be adverse effects, which result from increasing the 
carriage width and at some locations, due to alignment improvement. 
 
Many of these effects will be short-term and reversible nature and stem from ground 
disturbance, operation of equipment and housing of the labour force, but very few that 
will lead to permanent change. 
 
These adverse impacts are capable of control within acceptable limits, provided that the 
recommended mitigation measures are adopted. Therefore, if the mitigation and benefit 
enhancement measures recommended in this EIA report are implemented properly, 
there are no environmental grounds for not proceeding with implementation of the 
project in the form in which it is presently envisaged, since the long-term benefits of 
project implementation outweigh the largely short-term adverse impacts associated with 
construction, all of which can be mitigated satisfactorily. 
 
This study has shown that Lungi - Port Loko Road communities are poor, but are 
blessed with tremendous agricultural resource, which if properly exploited can lift the 
communities up to higher incomes. The new upgraded road will now provide good 
opportunity for goods and services to move along the route. In addition, the increase 
flow of traffic and goods will ignite economic opportunities for the benefit of the people 
along the road. 
 
The study also clearly shows that NGOs and other development agencies have 
concentrated efforts in Loko Massama chiefdom and inadvertently neglecting the 
Maforki and Kafu Bullom ends. This will now be corrected in view of the improved 
accessibility to those chiefdoms.

 



  

Annexe 1 : Environmental and Social Management Plan for the Lungi – Port Loko Road Project 
1- Design Phase  

RESPONSIBILITY TIME FRAME AND COSTS  ACTIVITY ENVIRONME
NTAL 
IMPACT 
ISSUE 

MITIGATION 
MEASURES 

LOCATION 
Implementation Supervisi

on 
Costs 

1.1  Mitigation and 
Monitoring and 
Implementation 
Time Table  

All Impact 
Issues  

Prepare Time Table   
Produce summary of 
EIA  
Incorporate measures 
 set out in Time Table  
Assign roles and 
responsibilities   

Through out 
project corridor  

Contractor  SLRA Before construction starts  

1.2  Land /property 
acquisition  

Acquisition and 
resettlement  

Public consultation  
Compensate affected  
communities  
Realign road to minimize 
impacts  

The road as 
defined in the 
resettlement plan  

Contractor  and 
affected 
communities  

SLRA Middle and end of land and property 
acquisition  

1.3. Plan to use 
materials  

Loss of 
farmland for 
borrow pits and 
dumpsites  

Prepare proper materials 
plan  
Identify appropriate sites 
 to minimize impacts  

The road as 
defined in the 
resettlement plan  

Contractor  SLRA Before construction  

1.4  Inadequate 
environmental 
technical capacity  

Poor input of 
issues in the bid 
document  

Short term training in 
ESMP 

SLRA  Environmental 
expert  

SLRA Before construction  

1.5  Possible 
changes in 
alignment  

If sites are not 
identified , 
inadvertent 
damage is 
foreseeable  

With minor deviation,  
propose measures 
 and incorporate into 
 the detail design 
drawings  

Through out 
project corridor  

Design 
engineer  

SLRA Before construction  
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2- Construction  

RESPONSIBILITY ACTIVITY ENVIRONMENT
AL IMPACT 
ISSUE 

MITIGATION MEASURES LOCATION 
Implemen
tation 

Supervision
TIME FRAME 

2.1  Clearing 
of the existing 
right of way  

Loss of vegetation  
Loss of access  

Only remove vegetation that directly 
impinges on permanent works  
Provide safe passage for pedestrians  
Remove trees and replant according 
to plan  

Various construction 
sites  

Contractor SLRA  During construction  

2.2 
Construction  
2.2.1  General  

Loss of Topsoil  
Dust emission  
Disposal of earth 
works  
Soil erosion  
Noise pollution  
Air pollution  
Contamination of 
material wastes  
Local flooding  
Borrow soils  
Quarry areas  
Pollution from 
discarded asphalt  

Distribute excess top soil  
Maintain stockpiles   
Suppress dust  
Dispose of spoilage   
Control erosion   
Minimize noise  
Monitor noise  
 

Through out project 
area and construction 
sites, crushing plant, 
rock quarry sites, and 
burrow pits.  

Contractor SLRA  During construction  

2.2.2. 
Overlaying  
 

Runoff from 
hydrocarbons  
Soil contamination  

Regularly inspect borrow pits  
 

Along road corridor  Contractor SLRA  During construction  

2.2.3 Haulage Disruption to road 
users 

Collect and dispose of spilled 
materials   
Provide safe passage to users 

Along road corridor Contractor SLRA  During construction  
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3- Operation 
 

RESPONSIBILITY TIME FRAME ACTIVITY ENVIRONMENTA
L IMPACT ISSUE 

MITIGATION 
MEASURES 

LOCATION 
Implemen
tation 

Super
vision 

3.1 Road 
Traffic  

Traffic Noise, 
 Air Pollution, 
 Increased Road  
accidents  

Noise protection   
Introduce 
emission testing 
programmes  
Reinforce traffic 
police laws on 
speed limit  
Provide enhanced 
road signs and 
markers  
Ensure adequate 
crossing signs  

Along road 
corridor  

SLRA  SLRA Through out project life cycle  

3.2 
Activities of 
local road 
users  

Increased poaching  
on SLRA ROW  
Decline in quality of 
road surface  

Train voluntary 
road traffic 
wardens  

Along road 
corridor  

SLRA  SLRA Through out project life cycle  

3.3 
Activities of 
drivers  

Social problems such 
as prostitution and 
drug abuse  

Introduce parallel 
programmes  

Along road 
corridor  

Local 
beneficiari
es SLRA  

SLRA Throughout project life cycle  

3.4 
Inadequate 
maintenance  

Blocking of drains  
Decline of road 
surface  
Landslips  

Adopt 
performance 
 maintenance 
contracts  

Along road 
corridor  

SLRA  SLRA Through out project life cycle  
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1. INTRODUCTION 
 

1.1 The present project concerns the upgrading of the Lungi -Port Loko road. The Project will have two components, namely the 
Construction of the 62-km of the Lungi -Port Loko road works to paved standards, and the consultancy services for supervision of the 
above civil works..   

 

1.2 The overarching goal of the transport sector is to contribute to the post-war rehabilitation of basic infrastructures in order to 
promote socio-economic development, regional integration and poverty reduction efforts.  The specific project objective is to connect, 
using a paved road, Port Loko and the rest of north and east of Sierra Leone with the international airport at Lungi; and to connect 
airport with Freetown, the economic and political capital of Sierra Leone. 

 
1.3 From the environmental perspective, the project is classified in the category 1, taking into account the types of work to be 
undertaken (asphalting of an earth road), its size and scale and the potential direct and indirect impacts which it can induce. In 
conformity with the Bank’s Environmental and Social Assessment Procedures and Sierra Leone’s Environmental Protection Act, an 
Environmental and Social Impact Assessments (ESIA) is required and undertaken. 
 
1.4 The implementation of this project will entail compulsory acquisition of houses, social and economic infrastructures, land, 
crops and trees along the right of way. In conformity with the Banks policy on involuntary displacement and the Sierra Leonean laws 
and regulations to this effect, a Resettlement Plan (RP) is required. The objective of this RP is to inventory the amount and types of 
property to be acquired, the number of persons who would be affected, the value of the property, the economic activities of the Project 
Affected People (PAP) and their social conditions, the types of compensation proposed, the institutional set up for implementation of 
the plan. The present report is a summary of the RP. 
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2. DESCRIPTION OF THE PROJECT, ITS ZONE AND ZONE OF INFLUENCE 
 
2.1 The two components of the project are summarized hereunder:  

- 1. Construction of the 62-km of the Lungi -Port Loko road works to paved standards, with a double bituminous 
surfacing treatment. The road cross section will be 9.7m including a carriageway width of 6.7m and 2 x 1.5m sealed 
shoulders. 

-   
- 2. The consultancy services for supervision of the civil works. Sensitization on STD-HIV/AIDS, Malaria and 

Road Safety, will be included in this component, as well as audit for the project. 
 
2.2 The project area is located in north and west in the Port Loko District of Northern Sierra Leone. The project corridor 
transverses three main chiefdoms including: Kafu Bullom, Loko Masama and Maforki. The road alignment will start at Rotifunk and 
extends west to the outskirts of Port-Loko Town. The construction will include culverts, bridges and viaducts. In addition, the project 
will acquire land and right-of-way for the physical work. It will include international road safety improvement and capacity building.  
 
2.3 The Lungi – Port Loko link is a laterite road in poor condition, while the Conakry – Freetown is surfaced and currently under 
rehabilitation. Air and maritime links are also available between Freetown and Lungi, but with the constraints and/or costs related to 
such facilities: helicopter and speedboats (pampam) /ferry/ hovercraft. The main ferry crossing (about 7.2 km in length) is between 
Kissy Terminal, situated near the outskirts of Freetown itself and Tagrin Point, situated south of Lungi. The road from Lungi to Tagrin 
Point is about 12 km in length, surfaced and still in reasonable condition. 
 
2.4 The road corridor which runs approximately west to east is on the coastal plain a strip about 40km. on an elevation of less than 
15m above sea level. It is built up of marine, deltaic, and fluvial deposits of the Bullom Series. The topography is nearly flat with wide 
riverine swamps, and seasonally swampy area in a belt about 32 kilometers wide. This low lying, flat or very gently undulating 
grassland area is said to be a former delta formed by the merging of Mabole, Rokel and Panpana Rivers at a period of higher sea level. 
 

2.5 The natural vegetation cover along the land part of the route will remain largely unaffected by the project. The natural 
vegetation cover of the area has been considerably modified by man, largely in connection with the development of agriculture. The 
wildlife population and native wildlife habitat have been impacted by various human activities including subsistence agricultural 
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practices and hunting, and this has resulted in low wildlife diversity in the area along the project road. The project road corridor is 
neither contiguous with, nor in close proximity with any of nationally protected areas like National Parks, Wildlife Reserves or 
Controlled Hunting Areas. 

 
2.6 The 2006 household survey in the ZIP (Zone of Influence of the project) reveals a low level of human development, 
comparable to that of Sierra Leone.  Generally, 73.1 percent of the houses are constructed with mud bricks, 56.7 % have mud floors 
and 80 % have zinc roofs. The average number of dwelling rooms per house is 4 rooms for the whole settlements. However houses at 
the Lungi end are in poorer state, constructed mainly with mud bricks and roofed with thatch. A few modern homes are found in the 
Loko Massama Chiefdom, which shows a higher level of living and wealth status. Poverty is pervasive in 70 % of settlements, only 
few households could boast of simple and basic assets such as chairs, tables, beds and tape recorders. Chairs, tables and beds were the 
most common items owned by household heads. As Lungi is the gateway in and out of the country, which had several thousands of 
international peacekeeping forces and with pervasive poverty, settlements around the airport including those of Kafu Bullom along the 
Lungi/Port Loko road, serve as potential breeding ground for HIV/AIDS transmission through casual, unprotected and commercial sex 
activities. Overall, an overwhelming majority of the household heads in the settlements have heard of the HIV/AIDS virus, over the 
radio and from health workers. 64.2 percent, 57.2 percent and 39.8 percent believed that having one uninfected sex partner, using a 
condom every time one has sex and abstaining from sex, respectively could prevent HIV/AIDS transmission. Accurate knowledge of 
HIV/AIDS transmission was moderate among household heads 
 
3. POTENTIAL IMPACTS 
 
3.1 The Lungi -Port Loko road is to be rehabilitated through the widening (in places) and improving the pavement of the present 
roadways by grading and paving with asphalt surfacing.  
 
3.2 Alternative alignment options would be prohibitively expensive and more disruptive, and could lead to loss of revenues from 
diverted traffic. It would also entail very high costs for property acquisition and compensation claims, lost employment, a decreased 
tax base, and reduced access. This alternative is not acceptable as it would be prohibitively expensive.   
 
3.3 It is estimated that the number of affected plots is about 275. Physically Displaced People are people whose residence has to be 
displaced because it is located within the Project land acquisition area.  
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3.4 Key potentially beneficial impacts associated with the project implementation are related to the post-construction phase and 
include significant reduction in transport costs, benefiting agricultural producers who export goods and import inputs to/from the 
project area and consumers who purchase goods brought into the area by road. Other beneficial impacts relate to improvements in 
travel conditions for vehicles, passengers and the many non-vehicular road users; improved access and reduced transport cost of 
public transport by providing conditions where more bus services are likely to operate; improved road safety and improved access to 
health services for all road users. 
 
3.5 The new upgraded road will now provide good opportunity for goods and services to move along the route. In addition, the 
increase flow of traffic and goods will ignite economic opportunities for the benefit of the people along the road. An upgraded road 
will provide opportunities for goods and services to move along the route. 
 
3.6 The nature of the proposed project is such that no adverse direct or indirect impacts are anticipated in respect of 
environmentally sensitive areas like National Parks, Wildlife Reserves, National Forest Priority Areas, land prone to erosion, or 
wetlands of national or international importance. During the operational phase, traffic levels are unlikely to be high enough to give rise 
to problems of noise, air pollution or crossroad access for pedestrians. The principal potential adverse impacts mostly relate to the land 
acquisition requirement. Although over much of the length of the road, the proposed road can be accommodated on existing 
alignment, some houses will be affected. These will however be few. Several other negative impacts have been identified but they can 
be mitigated satisfactorily and residual impacts reduced to acceptable levels through adoption of the specified mitigation measures. 
 
4. ORGANIZATIONAL RESPONSIBILITY 
 
4.1 The Sierra Leone Roads Authority (SLRA) has the responsibility for road building and upgrading. It is semi-autonomously 
responsible for the administrative control, planning, development and maintenance of all roads in the country. It receives most of its 
funds for road maintenance from the Road Fund. It reports administratively to the Ministry of Works, Housing and Infrastructure, 
which is responsible for submitting the Authority annual budget for parliamentary approval. SLRA contracts some 70% of all 
maintenance works to the private sector. 
 
4.2 Legislation governing environmental issues is found as Acts and regulations of the various government line ministries or 
institutions. These are:  

- The Environmental Protection Act 2000/2008 was signed as a legal document on 28th February 2000 and re-amended 
in 2008 
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- Following the enactment of this Act, a National Environment Protection Board was established within the Environment 
Department in 2000. 

- The Convention on Wetlands came into force for Sierra Leone on 13 April 2000.  
- Sierra Leone presently has one site designated as a Wetland of international importance, with a surface area of 295,000 

hectares. Sierra Leone is now the 118th signatory to the Ramsar Convention. A considerable part of the route passes 
through this site. 

 
4.3 Government institutions are poorly resourced and have limited implementation and enforcement capacity. Local government is 
under the Ministry of Local Government and Rural Development. The Local and or Town Council is the highest political authority in 
the locality, with legislative and executive powers, and responsible for promoting the development of the locality and the welfare of 
the people in the locality with the resources at its disposal (the Local Government Act 2003). 
 
4.4 The local council is responsible among other things for: 

- Mobilizing human and material resources necessary for overall development and welfare of the people of the locality; 
- Promoting and supporting productive activity and social development; 
- Initiating and maintaining programmes for the development of basic infrastructure and provide works and services; 
- Initiating, drawing up and executing development plans for the locality; 
- Overseeing Chiefdom Councils in the performance of functions delegated to them by the local councils; 
- Determining the rates of local taxes; and 
- Approving the annual budgets of Chiefdom Councils and overseeing the implementation of such budget 

 
4.5 The Institutional Framework and regulatory agencies responsible for environmental protection and planning that address issues 
related to the proposed project include: the Ministry of Development and Economic Planning (MODEP), the Environment Division of 
the Ministry of Lands, Country Planning and the Environment (MLCPE), and the Sierra Leone Roads Authority (SLRA). The 
Environment Division in the Ministry of Lands, Country Planning and the Environment is empowered to conduct activities to protect 
and improve the environment in Sierra Leone. These activities involve ensuring appropriate land-use, protecting natural resources, 
plants and animals. The Division has a special organ, the National Environment Board (NEB) that ensures the participation of people 
inline with the requirements of environmental protection and development activities.  
 
4.6 The MODEP is responsible for coordinating the other ministries during project plan, formulation and implementation. A 
number of donor funded development projects that are approved and implemented do not however go through the national planning 
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and budgeting process. This is in the case of the European Union that expends on construction of roads and schools outside the 
national development plan and budget.  
 
4.7 However, before initiating a development project, donor agencies will first study the government’s national policy and sectoral 
policy goals to establish development priorities and possible areas of intervention. Once an area of intervention has been identified, 
the donor agency will undertake a feasibility/needs assessment study to set out project goals. Project document will be prepared based 
on government priorities, focal capacity and existing laws of the country. The completed and final project proposal document will then 
be submitted to the Ministry of Transport and Communications in the case of this project with a copy to the Ministry of Finance. The 
SLRA will then be involved in the implementation of the project after final approval. The approval process at the MODEP does not 
provide the mandatory participation of the Environment Division in the project approval.  
 
4.8 The SLRA is responsible for the road sector in Sierra Leone with major activities including, planning, construction and 
maintenance. Its Environmental Policy requires a full EIA to be undertaken through phases of road development projects. Its major 
goals for project development are to: 

- Provide continuity between the systems planning and project development processes so that the results of analysis 
performed during the planning stage, including project purpose and need, alternatives, public input, and environmental 
concerns, are brought forward into project development. 

- Use an interdisciplinary approach to identify and analyse the potential impacts of proposed transportation projects on 
the human and natural environments. 

- Ensure that the Environmental and Social Impact Assessment (ESIA) and Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) 
documents capture and fully describe options to avoid, or at least minimise and mitigate adverse impacts and where 
possible enhance the natural and human environment. 

- Ensure that environmental commitments made during planning project development and identification in an ESIA are 
implemented during construction, maintenance and operations. 

- Ensure contractors receive proper environmental information that will enable them to undertake their work consistent 
with proper and specified operational measures and occupational health hazards.  

 
4.9 For the implementation of the RAP, assistance will be drawn from existing local NGOs . There are more than 20 NGOs in the 
Port Loko district. They are generally specialized in areas as water sanitation, health, and education. During the study phase and the 
preparation/appraisal mission, several NGOs were contacted as ADRA, CORD, SPW, ARC, CAD, CAUSE Canada, CCF, IMC, 
MSH-H, MSNS, TERRA-TECH, ADRA, HAP. Those NGOs have an experience of sensitization, and among those SPW which 
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specialize in AIDS/HIV awareness which seems to be quite high on the road among teenage pregnant girls. In coordination with 
SLRA, eligible NGO’s will participate in the different sensitization actions planned during the project cycle. 
 
5. COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 
 
5.1 Field visits which lasted for twelve days were carried out to supplement the secondary information. During the field visits, 
information on physical resources, ecological resources, socio-economic aspects, health and cultural aspect, and other attributes in the 
road corridor were collected. 
 
5.2 Community surveys were conducted in six villages in which a diverse group of community members was invited to participate 
in the surveys.  These generally consisted of focus group meetings with traditional leaders, opinion leaders, representatives, and a mix 
of males and females.  The community surveys gathered consensus information about key existing conditions, such as infrastructure 
and microeconomic trends.  The questions in the community survey covered the following areas: i) Community infrastructure, 
including markets, transportation, communications, education, and health care facilities; ii) Social and cultural institutions; iii) Gender 
issues; iv) Social and economic and social trends: 
 
5.3 In addition to the primary survey data, additional information was obtained from secondary sources, such as the National 
Population and Housing Census. Information on existing environmental conditions necessary to provide the basic background for 
impact identification and assessment were also obtained from secondary sources. The national legislative and institutional framework, 
policies, procedures and guidelines were also reviewed.  
 
5.4 Crucial to the proposed construction will be the performance monitoring that provides the necessary quantitative data for 
review. An Environmental and Social Management Plan (ESMP) which details actions to be taken to minimize the impact of activities 
during construction and operation was prepared using information from proposed activities, environmental protection measures and 
good management practices associated with the activities.  
 
5.5 Public involvement for the proposed highway consisted of interviews and an opinion survey, which took place in four of the 
affected communities in September 2006 and November 2008.  
 
6. INTEGRATION IN THE HOST COMMUNITY 
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The PAP will have the opportunity to stay in the immediate vicinity of their actual residential areas as they would be displaced 
about 75 m from their actual site. This option is preferred by one and all. In this way they will maintain their mode of living and their 
economic and social activities. Consequently, the question of the integration to the host community will not arise as they will still in 
the same area and will be their own host.  
 
 
7. SOCIO-ECONOMIC STUDIES 
 
7.1 The main purpose of the socio-economic study is to establish a baseline data of existing socio-economic conditions in the 
project area and to assess proactively the potential health and socio-economic impact of the proposed rehabilitation/improvement of 
specified highways. Social data were collected on the cultural, archaeological, economic resources and health of the communities. All 
communities in and within 5 km radius were identified, and sampled for study. 
 
7.2 Consultative meetings were held with representatives of all communities along the target highways. Officials of target Local 
Government Areas played prominent roles in this process. At various stages, consultative meetings were held with leaders and 
representatives of various social groups (including women and youth leaders) in all the local communities. The consultative meetings 
helped to build rapport, and also to allow a participatory process in project design. 
 
7.3 The region is predominantly rural with towns such as Port-Loko and Lungi having a population ranging between 4000 and 
7000 and villages between 200 and 900 people. According to the 2005 census, the vicinity of the project area had a population of over 
500,000 with 15 percent of the total national population. The projected population growth rate before the war was 3.7% per year. The 
age distribution is similar to the national, although a proportion of the population is over 65 years. On the whole, the population is 
between 15 and 64 years old and this could be considered economically active.  
 
7.4 The population along the project corridor is fluid and mobile seasonal, periodic and permanent- which is a vital and essential 
component of the economic activities. As a result of this, the area has and will have a great ethnic diversity during the operational 
phase of the project. The four main ethnic groups are the Temnes, Limbas, Fullahs and Susus. In many of the villages, there is a 
convergence of forces and responses that have common dimensions: on-farm and off-farm jobs and the pervasiveness of petty trading. 
A good deal of economic symbiosis exists among the population with a common acceptance of the Temne dialect and Islam.  
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7.5 The health situation in the project area is similar to those, which exist in the northern region. Diseases and conditions that are 
endemic and might be expected to change following road development include: malaria, malnutrition, virus infection and filariasis. 
Occasionally cholera and typhoid fever become endemic. As is the case elsewhere, the sections of the community that are most 
vulnerable to malaria are children under 5 years and pregnant women. The incidence is reasonably uniform throughout the year, being 
highest in January and February.  
 
7.6 Protein malnutrition is serious problem. Although no statistics were available, the deficiency is particularly important. Virus 
infections, onchocerciasis, worms are expected to occur but their prevalence is low. Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS) 
with other sexually transmitted diseases are important health threats in the project area. Although no information was obtained 
concerning the exact contraction and death rates, an estimate of 5 per cent of the adult population for the country has AIDS.  
 
7.7 In conjunction with other NGOs, the GOSL has been responsible to the AIDS crisis. The National Aids Control Programme 
(NACP) has been established to: 

- Prevent the sexual mode of transmission of HIV/AIDS through sensitisation and condom promotion. 
- Treat and control sexually transmitted infections that may enhance the transmission of HIV; 
- Prevent transmission through blood and blood products; 
- Reduce the impact of AIDS on both the infected and affected through canceling, care, and support services and through 

counseling, care and support services, and 
- Providing laboratory services for HIV serology test nationwide. 

 
7.8 Fifty-One (51%) percent of the population in Sierra Leone is women. They contribute to the provision of the household food 
requirements and also carrying out domestic chores and caring for the aged and children. This not withstanding, they are marginalized 
in society, lack adequate access to productive assets including land, credit, training and technology. Women with limited access to 
formal sector employment resort to mainly food production and petty trading, where the earnings are generally low. 
 
7.9 Illiteracy rate among women is significantly higher than men. This is due to low school enrolment of girls, higher drop-out 
rate, early marriage, higher household demands for female labour and teenage pregnancies. Life expectancy among women is 
relatively higher than that of men (41.3 years) but their health status is very poor due to high fertility rates of 6.1 children, work 
related stress, high maternal mortality rates and inadequate supply of food nutrients. The situation of women is made worse by some 
cultural and religious practices. These limit their reproductive rights and contribution to national affairs. 
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7.10 During the conflict, women endured additional gender related problems when rebels and UN troops concentrated in Lungi 
Airport and its environs. Many women in Lungi witnessed sexual assaults, stresses, psychological strains and carrying unwanted 
pregnancies. The status of women further reduced as in their welfare and self-confidence and self-esteem including increased 
vulnerability to trauma and depression. Children also suffered. The number of orphans increased. The war left thousands of children in 
difficult circumstances. Many young girls and boys face the hazards of sexual assault. 
 
7.11 The location of RAMSAR SITE in the study area limits human activities in the area. But it can be a starting point of eco-
tourism for the area, which will eventually booster the local economy. 
 
7.12 Women provide more than 65 % of the work force in food and agricultural production. 
The contributions of women to agriculture have nevertheless often been under represented, a major reason for their neglect by most 
agricultural development programmes in the country over the years. Thus, women are marginalized and constrained in their access to 
production resources and extension services, which adversely affects their farming activities. In order to redress this situation, women 
and their needs must be mainstreamed in development, not only because of equity concerns but also from the realization that 
sustainable development cannot be achieved if the women are left in the fringes of development efforts. As is common in most other 
areas there is a complete division of labour between men and women in the study area. Women are engaged in all aspects of swamp 
cultivation except or the more energy-demanding jobs such as land clearing and digging. In addition to this, women are dominant 
players in the cultivation of vegetables and other crops. 
 
7.13 Women also have additional responsibilities in the preparation of food for the family and also caring for the younger members 
of the family. Food preparation is tedious and time consuming and involves the collecting of wood, water and vegetables. Women 
encounter a number of constraints which can best be explained in terms of the dominant culture and religious milieu of the proposed 
project region. 
 
7.14 The culture of the study area is based on patrilineal tendencies where the males are dominant. This male dominance 
phenomenon always places women as second-class citizens. The dominant Muslim religion in the communities along the road also 
supports the secondary role played by women in these communities. Inheritance of land by women is a problem. The heavy workload 
and poor access to capital places women in a vicious cycle of poverty, thus they are only able to cultivate smaller areas for immediate 
consumption. Access to healthcare, credit, educational and market incentives is difficult for women in the area. 
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7.15 There is complete division of labour based on gender during the various stages of the farming calendar. Swamp development 
in the study area entails a series of activities, which include brushing, burning, digging and channel construction. During this stage 
men are the key players while women help play prominent roles in planting, weeding and harvesting. These role divisions are only 
customary, but in actual fact women do assist the men whenever and wherever it is physically expedient. For example, both men and 
women may carry out the burning and leveling activities, even though men dominate in these operations. 
 
7.16 The second stage of swamp rice cultivation is the nursing of seed rice, up-rooting and transplanting of the up-rooted rice and 
weeding. Men and the women share in the rice nursing activity, while mainly the women do the up rooting of the nursed rice. The men 
dominate the transplanting, but the women help when and as necessary. Weeding is done entirely by the women. 
 
7.17 The third stage of the swamp rice production process involves activities such as bird scaring, harvesting, and conveying the 
harvested bundles of rice to threshing sites, threshing, winnowing and transporting the winnowed rice to storage places. The study 
revealed that the women and children do the bird scaring, while harvesting is a combined responsibility of the men and women. The 
women and older children carry the harvested rice to threshing sites while the men do the threshing. The women do the winnowing 
and carry the winnowed rice to storage places. The women have the important and additional responsibility of preparing food for the 
family and any hired labour during the farming period and beyond. This activity is tedious and involves collection of fuel wood and 
water (sometimes from far away places) as well as obtaining vegetables from back gardens. 
 
7.18 As in most Muslim dominated areas, women hardly play a major part in any decision making relating to development. 
Nonetheless, they play significant roles in the production process in all the areas visited. They are involved in the cultivation of minor 
crops and vegetable gardening. Garrie processing from cassava by women is a major economic activity.  
 

7.19 More than half of the total area required for this project is private land, which will be acquired by using the land acquisition 
procedures of SLRA. However, additional acquisition of government land is necessitated. Approximately, 30 meters of land from 
either side of the middle of the road alignment will be acquired before commencement of civil works. The concentration of 42 villages 
along the 62 kilometer alignment between Rotifunk and Port Loko would mean that a large proportion of the land currently occupied 
by fruit trees and structures belonging to communities will be acquired for civil works. If on the other hand, a 15 meter option is 
considered for ROW within the villages, the number would drastically reduce.  
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7.20 The information that was collected during the field survey indicates that all the settlements along the stretch are linear in 
pattern with no dwelling unit existing behind another. All the structures have been categorized into: i) Residential; ii) Commercial; iii) 
Residential and commercial, and iv) Public Structures, i.e. Schools, Mosques, Court Barries, Public Toilets etc. 
. 
7.21 The total number of residential structures standing on encroached ROW to be acquired in the entire stretch of the road totals to 
about 85 percent. This is followed by religious structures (6%0) and 6 hand dug wells fitted with Pumps. Ninety one and half percent 
of these structures are finished and occupied, 5 percent unfinished and 3.5 percent damaged. About 71 percent of these structures are 
built with mud and zinc, 14 percent with thatch and mud, and about 4 percent completely built with cement concrete. 
 
7.22 An approximate estimate of the houses and families to be affected by the project is provided. Some houses are located just 
outside the clear and grub limits of construction but within the road ROW itself.  The final decision of whether these will be relocated 
or not will rest with SLRA. According to the present assessment, a total of 275 houses and 6 water wells will need to be replaced. The 
relocation of these assets will be in accordance with Bank and SLRA’s procedures.  
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8. LEGAL FRAMEWORK, INCLUDING MECHANISMS FOR CONFLICT RESOLUTION AND APPEAL 
  
8.1 The Act was signed as a legal document on 28th February 2000. Following the enactment of this Act, a National Environment 
Protection Board was established within the Environment Department. The Board facilitates coordination, cooperation and 
collaboration among Government Ministries, local authorities and other governmental agencies, in all areas relating to environmental 
protection. The Department, subject to the Act, also coordinates environmentally related activities and acts as the focal point of 
national and international environmental matters, relating to Sierra Leone. According to this Act an Environmental Impact Assessment 
(EIA) report is demanded for certain types of project activities. The contents of the assessment must be contained in a report that 
should be submitted to the Director of the Department. A potential mining company or project, requested to carry out an EIA, would 
be mandated to commence its 
operations, by the issue of an EIA licence, on approval of the submitted EIA report. The Board may also disapprove of the issue of an 
EIA licence, if it envisages that the company’s activities would have a significant adverse effect on the environment and the 
community.  
 
8.2 Projects requiring an EIA are those, as given in the first schedule of the Act. Subject to this Act, regulations are also made, as 
given in section 34, to establish national environmental standards, pertaining to the following parameters: 

- Water quality; 
- Effluent limitations; 
- Air quality; 
- Waste; 
- Atmospheric protection; 
- Ozone protection; 
- Noise control; 
- Pesticide residues; and 
- Odour. 

 
8.3 The second schedule of this Act gives several factors, which determine whether a potential project requires the preparation of 
an EIA. These factors are given below as stated in the schedule: 

- The impact on the community; 
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- The location of the project; 
- Whether the project transforms the locality; 
- Whether the project has, or is likely to have, a substantial impact on the ecosystem; 
- Whether the project results in the diminution of the aesthetic, recreational, scientific, historical, cultural or other 

environmental quality of the locality; 
- Whether the project endangers any species of flora or fauna or the habitat of the flora and fauna of the locality; 
- The scale of the project; 
- The extent of degradation of the environment; 
- Whether the project will result in an increased demand for natural resources in the locality; and 
- The cumulative impact of the project together with other activities or projects on the environment. 

 
9. ELIGIBILITY 
 
9.1 There are three groups entitled for compensation for loss of land or other assets that would be taken for the purposes of the 
project. 

- Those who have formal right to land or other assets that is recognized under the law of the Republic of Sierra Leone. 
This group of displaced people includes those physically residing at the project site and those who will be displaced or 
may loss access or suffer a loss in their livelihood as a result of the project activities;  

- Those who do not have formal right to land or other asset at the time of the census but can prove that they have claims 
such as land or asset that can be recognized under the Customary Laws of Sierra Leone. This category includes those 
who may not physically reside at the project site but who have spiritual and/or ancestral ties with the land. Examples 
concern graveyards, sacred forest, places of worships etc.;  

- Those groups of displaced persons who have no recognizable legal right or claim to the land they are occupying in the 
project area and who do not fall in any of the two categories described above. These displaced persons will be entitled 
to resettlement assistance in lieu of compensation for land to improve their former living stands, provided they 
occupied the project area prior to a cut-off date established. The cut-off date would clearly be communicated to the 
project affected population. 

 
9.2 All the PAP would be compensated, in one form or the other and the rate and amount of compensation would be agreed upon 
by them and the relevant authorities. The entitlement cut-off date is the time when the assessment of persons and their property in the 
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designated project area has been accomplished. No new cases of affected people will be considered thereafter to avoid opportunistic 
invasions / rush migration into the chosen land thereby posing a major financial risk to the project. The cut-off dates shall be chosen in 
full compliance with the conflict resolution mechanisms in this RP and this would be communicated extensively to the potential PAPs 
and surrounding local communities. 
 
9.3 Vulnerable people include: 

- Disabled people or people suffering from serious illnesses, 
- Orphans, widows and the elderly, 
- Women and children at risk of being dispossessed of their productive assets –land– as a result of the land 

compensation process that may solely benefit the male household head. 
 
Assistance shall take the following forms, depending upon vulnerable peoples’ requests and needs: 

- Assistance in the compensation payment procedure (going to the bank with the person to cash the cheque); 
- Assistance in the post payment period to secure the compensation money; 
- Assistance in moving: providing vehicle, driver and facilitation at the moving stage, providing ambulance services for 

disabled persons during moving; 
- Assistance in building: providing materials, workforce, or building houses; 
- Health care if required at critical periods:  

 
 
10. VALUATION OF AND COMPENSATION FOR LOSSES 
 
10.1 To the extent possible, expropriation of properties has been minimized taking into consideration optimal alignment 
alternatives. At some places, some trees crops that grow within the road reserve and burrow areas could be destroyed during the site 
clearance and quarrying. Concerning crops, those proprietors would be allowed to harvest their crops prior to site clearing. The 
construction works would be planned after harvesting.  
 
10.2 The total number of residential structures standing on encroached ROW to be acquired in the entire stretch of the road totals to 
about 85 percent. This is followed by religious structures (6%0) and 6 hand dug wells fitted with Pumps. Ninety one and half percent 
of these structures are finished and occupied, 5 percent unfinished and 3.5 percent damaged. About 71 percent of these structures are 
built with mud and zinc, 14 percent with thatch and mud, and about 4 percent completely built with cement concrete. 
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10.3 According to the present assessment, a total of 275 houses 6 water wells will need to be replaced. The relocation of these 
houses will require a will be in accordance with Bank and SLRA’s procedures. During the verification exercise, it was found out that a 
large number of absentee land lords were not available and as such, information was collected from their immediate families or 
neighouring households. It is recommended that for any process of compensation, efforts should be made for a direct involvement of 
the actual owners of the structures.  
 
10.4 Outside the settlements, the entire road alignment is occupied agricultural land comprising of farmlands, fruit trees of either oil 
palm or citrus with less than 2 hectares per house hold. . A total of 4560 of such trees were counted most of which were mangoes and 
citrus. Along side with these were pockets of vegetable gardens occupied with cucumbers, garden eggs and pepper. The decision for 
full compensation for these crops lies within the framework for compensation to be determined by SLRA.  The Action Plan will be 
prepared to ensure that ensure that people affected by the road project will be fully compensated with economic incentives to improve 
their living standards. The overall responsibility for implementation of this RP lies with the SLRA who will coordinate with all other 
agencies in the implementation process and oversee the entire compensation process.  Land acquisition schedule will be prepared as 
per the detailed design giving details of: 
 
10.6 According to the present assessment, a total of 275 houses and 6 water wells will need to be replaced. The relocation of these 
houses will require a Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) to be implemented. This will be in accordance with Bank procedures. An 
assessment is however made of the total cost of replacing the houses and wells as given:  

- Houses 275 * 3250                             = US$ 893750 
- Water wells 6 * 5000      = US$   30,000 
- Design/Consultancy services (for RAP)    = US$   26,250 

         Total      = US$ 950,000 

  
10.3 Where affected community members do not have land titles, cadastral surveys would have to be carried out to establish the 
basis for compensation and then regularize and recognize claims to land. Comprehensive documentation of individuals or household 
affected shall be carried out. This document shall contain personal information, total land holdings and an inventory of assets affected.  
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10.4 Cash, in kind or through assistance, would be paid to individuals and households but the option would be chosen by the PAP. 
However due to inflation and considering other socio-economic reality, in kind compensation may be encouraged. In case of cash 
payment, affected households shall be provided counselling to ensure that that compensation is used wisely.  
 
10.5 All properties affected shall be compensated for. This includes areas covering tangible structures such as buildings, fences, 
shops, shrines, etc. It will also include cultivated lands or lands about to be cultivated. Compensation shall depend on labour cost 
invested on the current or the current price of land. These categories of land would include land acquired for Right of Way and land 
temporarily acquired for the duration of the project activities.  
 
10.6 Residential structures touched during project activities shall be rebuilt or compensation paid in cash including for houses lost 

through project activities. The PAP will decide on the type and mode of compensation. The criteria for estimating replacement 
values including land, housing and other property will be standardized and transparent. 

 
10.7 The environmental impacts and appropriate mitigation measures of the proposed resettlement will benefit from a 
comprehensive Monitoring and evaluation of Resettlement Action Plan (RAP)   
The key objective of a Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) is to enable the government of Sierra Leone, represented by the Sierra Leone Road 
Authority, to have a tool to use while assessing resettlement activities by identifying the social and economic characteristics of the persons 
affected, value losses, and relocated affected persons to new areas, even if temporary, for those who wish to do so. For that, the Resettlement 
Action Plan (RAP) has identified potential difficulties due to the project implementation and provided an early warning system and mechanisms 
for dealing with these difficulties. These mechanisms will guarantee that net positive impacts will be generated from the Resettlement Action Plan 
(RAP)  and its implementation. In practical terms, the dwellers and residents along the road project –Lungi-Port Loko- will not end up being worse 
off than they were.  
 
10.8 Monitoring and evaluating progress will enable the SLRA to assess at anyone time, whether resettlement is meeting the needs of people 
who were identified in the census, whether the resources are being used as intended and whether the resettlement process is on its proper course.  
In order to ensure these activities to be implemented successfully, namely the construction of the road, SLRA will relocate residents of the houses 
identified on the path of the road to new houses built in the same location (but shifting to the back of the road by a number of meters not to be on 
the right of way) or in other areas suitable and accepted by the residents and households. Either way, monitoring and evaluation will be essential. 
Consequently, internal and external monitoring will be required by SLRA and by external parties. Participation of the affected persons (APs) will 
be deemed necessary at any stage of monitoring which will be periodic.  
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11. IDENTIFICATION OF THE RELOCATION SITE 
 
11.1 All the PAP have expressed their wish to stay in their immediate vicinity. They would, consequently be move less that 75 m 
from their present site. The standard resettlement residential plot will be a minimum of 600 square meters (0.15 acre) in surface area.  
As detailed below, this does not include agricultural land, which will be provided separately in the majority of situations. All plots will 
be served by a road.  All houses will have their own pit latrine.  Water supply will be by drilled wells equipped with a hand pump, and 
by a roof rainwater catchments system built-in for every house. 
 
11.2 All resettled households will be provided with a land title for their residential plot on the resettlement site.  This will be either a 
long-term lease or a freehold title. The PAP who are either physically displaced or economically displaced are eligible to one of the 
two livelihood restoration packages proposed, in reason of one such package per household. 
 
 
11.3 Training and extension services will be delivered by an experienced organization with permanent presence in the area.  
Women will be targeted as a specific group of interest, with specific engagement methodologies. Training and further technical 
assistance will be delivered by an experienced organization with a permanent presence in the area.  In this project too, women will be 
targeted specifically group of interest, with specific engagement methods and specific activities and small business areas. 
 
12. IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULES 
 
12.1 For the road and Right-Of-Way, compensation will be paid when all transactions are agreed upon for the whole section of the 
road route. This will be in all cases prior to the first disbursement of the loan proceeds. 
 
12.2 When options have been selected by the affected household for the compensation of lost assets, all parties involved will sign a 
compensation agreement. These compensations agreements will clearly separate the compensation term paid for under Sierra Leonian 
law requirements, and the term resulting from the specific Ministry of Works and Housing.  
 
12.3 The procedure for physical relocation under the project will be in accordance with Bank and SLRA’s procedures. Hereunder are the 
major elements that will be taken into account with a detailed timetable: 

• The RAP constitutes a legal document that the Bank will use as a loan condition and will be discussed in upcoming negotiations with the 

SLRA ( May 2009) 
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• This entails a commitment from the SL government to start implementing the RAP before the actual start construction of the road in 

month as from the 2nd, 3rd and 4th quarters  

• In logistics terms, it means that ''procuring'' the RAP's contractor will be done at the same time as the Road's contractor and construction of 

new houses to replace the ones currently in the path of the road should be, at least undertaken, at the onset of the preliminary construction 

work on the road (late 2009 )  

• It also means that –optionally- SLRA will have to construct or rent 1 or 2 communal temporary housing with full amenities in, or every 10 

kms, to host some of the families (households) while reconstructing their houses (each house may take some 3 months to build ? ) and 

when completed the affected persons (APs) will move in. (I have selected 10-km so to give the displaced persons the opportunity to stay in 

the area where they live and therefore to continue to attend for their daily chores, e.g. schools etc..) 

• Once the first batch is terminated, SLRA will move to the second batch, always ensuring that the construction work will not start before 

the APs are already moved out to temporary facilities and that the new housing is on its way. In cases the road is done in 2 lots, the same 

methodology applies on the two lots simultaneously. 

• By the end of construction of the road the APs should be already in their new houses.      

 
12.3 A tentative implementation schedule proposed is as follows:  
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4Q-1&2 Q 3&4 Q 1&2 Q 3&4 Q 1&2 Q 3&4 Q 
CUT OFF DATE FOR RAP 

Survey

N/A

A N/A

13.Demolition of buildings 

14. Re-installment of APs  
Road Construction Completed 

Actions 

11.Complete construction of 
new resettlement houses 

12.Transfer AP to new houses
Road Construction Commences  

8.Finalise temporary 
relocation sites (communal) 
9.Fix compensation levels

10.Pay compensation

6.Sign contracts between AP &
local authorities 

7.Finalise compensation and 
resettlement strategies

2.Census survey & sensitiz.

3. Conduct socio-econo su

4.Obtain permissions 

5.Approve new land acquisition 

2010 2011

1.RAP completed, AP informed    
Negotiations, Board approval 

2008/2009
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13. MONITORING AND EVALUATION 
 
13.1 Monitoring and evaluation are key components of the RAP. SLRA will monitor the implementation schedule and ensure that 
each activity is carried out on time. SLRA will also be responsible for the overall monitoring of the RAP, using both internal and 
external monitors. 

 13.2 Monitoring will aim at documenting and investigating specific conflicts or difficult situation emanating from the 
implementation of the resettlement and compensation programs. The monitoring will keep track of efficiency of project 
implementation to indicate if there are any needs for changes. 

 

Monitoring Indicators   
13.3 In order to help the monitoring and the participation processes, in-built mechanisms in the project and key performance indicators may be 
suggested to be used in the monitoring activities. The key performance indicators to be used are indicated in the table hereunder:  
 

THE KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS FOR MONITORING THE RAP 
 
Area of Concern People Affected  Mitigation Measures 

to be taken  
Comments  

Quality of life/means 
of livelihood  

All residents and 
dwellers of houses 
identified  

SLRA to acquire land 
for resettlement 
SLRA to assist in 
resettlement  
SLRA to build new 
houses ion new land  
SLRA will valuate old 
houses and relocate 
dwellers in equivalent, 
if not better housing 
than originals 
Information sharing 
with the APs deemed 
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necessary   
Loss of assets  Stakeholders  No assets will be lost 

without replacement 
such as water 
pumps/points and 
value trees (medicinal, 
commercial and 
cultural)  

Compensation may be 
envisaged for 
commercial trees that 
bring income 

Public Health 
(hygiene and 
sanitation) and HIV 

Stakeholders and 
residents  

New housing will 
have: safe water; 
toilets; drainage; and 
the project will do 
HIV awareness 

Bank’s Mission has 
noted a high number 
of teenage pregnancy 
in the area  

Economy Traders and the 
general public  

Nature and type of 
economic transactions 
will change; volume 
of transactions, 
customers and road 
users; and goods and 
services transacted 
(for e.g. perishable 
agriculture products 
going to Freetown); 
efficiency of service 
delivery; profitability 
will increase per 
trader and road user.    

 

Reduced accidents Both residents and car 
users 

New housing will be 
at safe distance from 
road; car users will 
have a better road 
therefore risk of 
accidents will be 
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reduced  
 
13.4  These key performance indicators will be added to the log frame matrix and can be used to monitor the efficiency of the Resettlement 
Action Plan (RAP).   
 
Compliance and Completion Audits 
13.5 The focus of the independent compliance and completion audit will be on the assessment of observance of the requirements as 
contained in the Resettlement Plan, the relevant national legislations and the ADB’s policies. 

Compliance Reviews 
13.6 The objectives of this review (to be conducted on quarterly) are: i) To assess the extent to which the quality of life and 
livelihoods of affected communities are being restored based on the results of the outcome evaluation above; ii) To verify the 
effectiveness of the implementation of the restoration and enhancement measures of PAPs quality of life; and iii) To assess the overall 
compliance with the RP and relevant legislations and policy requirements. Monitoring reports will be produced by the independent 
reviewer and submitted to SLRA. 

Completion Audit 
13.7 After completion of all expropriation/compensation issues, PAPs will be consulted in a survey. The aim will be to assess the 
impact of measures implemented, whether the resettlement commitments, the RP and applicable policies and compensation can be 
deemed complete. The findings of the survey and the workshops will be presented in the Project Completion Report, prepared by 
SLRA. 
Implementation of Outcome Evaluation 
13.8 SLRA will organize project completion workshops with government agencies, NGOs and representatives of PAPs after 
completion of the expropriation/compensation operations, but prior to the closure of the project. The aim is to assess progress of the 
operations executed, suggest corrective measures where needed and address pending issues. The DUR will also appoint an 
independent experienced evaluator to carry out two evaluation reviews based on measured indicators. The first review will be at mid-
term of RP implementation. The second review will take place two years after the RP implementation, at which point, restoration of 
livelihoods will have been attained or near complete attainment. 
 
14. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
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13.1 The social, economic, environmental and legal analyses of all the major issues related to compulsory acquisition of properties 
resulted in the elaboration of a practical and comprehensive document, which could be implemented easily. The vulnerable people 
were not left behind in this development. In fact, transparency and communication are the preferred routes for improving the living 
condition of the population, particularly the poor. The implementation of this RP will alleviate the hardship caused by this 
expropriation 
 
13.2 It is recommended that the competent authority responsible for the implementation of this project put in place a monitoring 
mechanism to minimize displacement, follow up the payment of compensation in time and to explore ways and means to incorporate 
the PAP in the implementation of the project, during construction and maintenance phases.  
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ANNEX 1 
ABRIDGED REPORT OF STAKEHOLDERS WORKSHOP HELD AT PORT LOKO ON THE 29 NOVEMBER 2008: 

LUNGI - PORT LOKO ROAD PROJECT 
 
1. Introduction 

The African Development Bank mission that visited Sierra Leone from the 24.11.2008 to 12.12.2008 to prepare the Lungi-Port Loko 
road project, in partnership with the Sierra Leone Roads Authority held a one day stakeholders workshop on the 29.11.2008. In 
attendance were about 100 representatives from Government line ministries, led by the Minister of Works, Housing and Infrastructure; 
key actors in the Transport sector; Civil society; Women groups, Agriculture groups; NGOs operating in the project axis but with 
special focus on social and environment issues relating to infrastructure development; and the local authorities and communities from 
all three chiefdoms within the zone of influence of the road. It is worth mentioning that there was a fair representation of women in the 
workshop (45% were women).  
 
2. Objective 

The workshop was aimed at consulting the beneficiaries and explaining to them the benefits they stand to gain from the project. 
Furthermore, it was to share information on the possible environmental and social impacts identified by a survey conducted by the 
Bank during the mission, and how those considered to adversely affecting peoples lives and the environment can be addressed. 
 

3. Issues 

The Bank’s mission made presentations on topics ranging from the history and present status of the project to social and 
environmental concerns of the project.  The audience praised the project and the road which is expected to promote among other 
services trade of agricultural products to Freeport. The attendees expressed cooperation with the government and offered to work with 
the government to make this project a feasible project.  
 
There are no major adverse direct or indirect impacts like land prone to erosion, wetlands or other areas of regional importance. Small-
group consultations also took place where more specific gender issues, HIV/AIDS, malaria teenage pregnancies and related health and 
social issues were dealt with.  
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During the workshop, many participants expressed concern about the compensation/resettlement process, and the extent of land 
acquisition. However only those having their properties within 30 meters of the center of the existing road would be affected.  
 
One major recommendation of this Stakeholders meeting is the determination of all actors including the populations to work together 
to minimize the negative impacts and to maximize the positive impacts of the road, withstanding if these are environmental, social or 
gender ones. The Topic relating to property acquisition/ resettlement was handled by SLRA on behalf of the Government of Sierra 
Leone. The prime moment of the workshop was the question and answer/comments session of the workshop, wherein participants 
expressed their desire/need for the project and how this project will benefit the communities along the road, particularly trade and 
agriculture, moving perishable products swiftly to Freetown. Also, the road may facilitate transport from/to the airport from Freetown 
as well as open a corridor to Guinea. However, concern was also raised that the issue of compensation of people affected by the 
project be handled carefully by the Government of Sierra Leone. 
 

As for climate change issues, the stakeholders’ meeting were a good venue to ask a few questions about climate change phenomena 
and aspects/features. The area of the road is indeed warmer than 5 years ago and the rain heavier with the rainy seasons extending, 
shifting and becoming more frequent.  
 

3. Proposed actions 

On specific gender issues, HIV/AIDS, malaria teenage pregnancies and related health and social issues were dealt with, the Project has 
included a sensitization sub-component in its design.  
 
About the compensation/resettlement process, and the extent of land acquisition, , the Bank will put as a condition for first 
disbursement of the Grant the proof of effective implementation of processing compensation for Project Affected Persons; the project 
has prepared a Resettlement Action Plan (RAP) at a cost of US$ 950,000.  
 
Finally for environmental and climate change issues, the project has incorporated mitigating measures at a cost of US$ 350,000. 
 

4. Conclusion 

The conclusion from the various contributions is that the road project is a priority of the Government and people of Sierra Leone and 
the Bank stands a chance to contribute primarily to improving the lives of people within the project area.   
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